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IT'S TIME TO GET PERSONAL
This is a new experience, even for me! 

Every year I felt like I either knocked my gifts out

of the park or defaulted to a gift card. Let's face it,

buying presents for the people closest to us isn't

always easy. 

In this guide, we will help you with ideas on what

you can order for your loved ones this holiday

season from KRFTR. Only you will know all of the

inside jokes, personal touches, and hilarious antics

of your family and friends, but we will take a crack

at it anyway. Don't forget that our creators have

made custom commissions before, and they may

be able to add even more love into your presents

with their suggestions!



SAM PRICE - EMBROIDERY
LOOKING FOR A POP
CULTURE OR NATURE
INSPIRED GIFT? 

WWW.KRFTR.COM

Sam Price is a jack of all trades! She
can create many different

embroideries for you and your loved
ones. If you have a favorite show,

movie, meme, or video game then
look no further! She can also stitch

wonderful housewarming presents,
fantasy scenes, and portraits of pets

and family.



MAR -  
WINDBORNE FARMS

LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING ORGANIC
AND BEAUTIFUL?

WWW.KRFTR.COM

Mar creates handcrafted, artisanal
beeswax candles. Pure, sustainable, and

luxurious! The candles are made with
ultrafiltered beeswax and 100% lead-

free cotton wicks. If you love luminaries,
Mar can help make a new design with

you!  Great for parties and family events.



DAVE HULL - 
MULTIPLANE PHOTOGRAPHY

NEED TO AMPLIFY
YOUR HOME
THEATER OR MAKE
YOUR OFFICE LOOK
AMAZING?

WWW.KRFTR.COM

Dave is a multiplane photographer. He
takes layers of glass that look like

shelves and creates a photo from the
layered images! Look closely at the

Gorilla pictured here. Did you notice it
was made out of buttons? What about

the lock. It's made of keys! Dave can
give your present depth.  



ERIN SCULLY -
ABSTRACT PAINTER

DO YOU LOVE TO
TRAVEL? LOOKING
FOR A PAINTING
THAT EXPRESSES
EMOTION?

WWW.KRFTR.COM

Erin works with oil paint and a pallet
knife. If you are looking for a painting
with lots of texture and raw feelings

then we can highly recommend her as
your artist. Bold colors fit in any home.
If you want to memorialize a trip you

took or a moment in time, then Erin is
the creator for you. 



JENNIFER LE ROY -
FINE ARTIST

HAVE ANY HORROR
FANS ON YOUR
LIST? OR MAYBE A
SKATER OR TWO?

WWW.KRFTR.COM

Looking for a drawing, painting, or
spooky coffin to give to your loved one

this year? Or maybe a custom
skateboard they can ride around the
park? Jennifer enjoys doing portraits,
making monsters, designing pinups

and rockabilly creations. Reach out to
her if your lucky number is 13.



PAIGE TROCCHIA - 
ILLUSTRATOR

LOOKING FOR HOME
DECOR OR DESIGNING
A CHILDREN'S
BEDROOM?

WWW.KRFTR.COM

Paige enjoys making bright colorful
designs for her clients. Does someone
in your life have a favorite character or

food? Maybe they prefer a painting with
a lovely pattern like a mandala? Paige

can deliver a whimsical style to any
home.  



TINA STRAUSS - 
ACRYLIC PAINTER

NATURE, FANTASY,
AND ADORABLE
CROCHET!

WWW.KRFTR.COM

Tina creates bold beautiful nature
scenes with a spark of fantasy. Looking

for crochet? She can make a baby
blanket and so many different adorable

animals that any child would love! To
be honest, I'd love one too! You can also
request pet portraits if you REALLY love

your pet. They are family too!



BRIANNA HEIDA - 
MULTIMEDIA ARTIST

WE RECOMMEND
TAKING YOUR FAVORITE
QUOTE AND TURNING
IT INTO ART!

WWW.KRFTR.COM

Brianna is not only an artist but a writer
as well! She takes watercolor and

mixed media to create beautiful results!
If you order soon, you can use one of

her lovely ornaments to decorate your
tree! They are custom laser cut, so ask

her what you can create together. 
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We hope this has given you enough
ideas for the holiday season. KRFTR
has a lot to choose from. Just don't

delay! Our creators need time to make
your request and send it to you.

Happy holidays! 


